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Athens Govt Likely to Allow Allies
Troops to Fall Back on

RAINS MAKE 
TRENCH Lift

*

Saloniki
flflSS HOI
1SH TO JOIN

late Reports Indicate Difficulties Being Smoothed Out as Result of
Heavy Reinforcements Being Rushed to

No Change on Canadian Front, 

Sir Max Aitken Reports.
HARBOR AT RENI, DANUBE PORT, CLOSED SINCE MON- 

DAY LAST WHILE WARSHIPS LEAVE FOR KILIA — 
TWO TURKISH GUNBOATS SUNK IN ENCOUNTER 

' WITH RUSSIAN WARSHIPS IN BLACK SEA.

Military Conference
Saloniki and Reported Troops Have Been landed at Kavala — Ger 

mans Withdraw to New Line in East. _________ <_
ENEMY PARTY CAUGHT 

BETWEEN TWO LINES.1ed Pihlllppopolte, In Bulgaria, accord
ing to the Patrina, which nays that 
Austrian-German aim y corps la on lta 
way to that town. *
Kitchener and Grey Back In London.

Paris, Dec. 11.—Foreign Secretary 
Grey and Earl Kitchener, at the con
clusion of the Anglo-French conference 
left for London thlg jvening.

Russian Report.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 12.—The 

office communication issued today

Turkish gunboats. The torpedo boats 
suffered no losses. The torpedo boats 
also sank/» large sailing vessel.

“On the Caucasus (on the road to
wards Hamadan) our troops, while 
pursuing a TurcoGerman detachment, 
defeated the (previous evening, cap. 
tuned at one bound the fortified po
sitions of the enemy on the Sultan 
Bulac Ride.”

Brilliant Work by Connaught Rangera

Berlin, Dec. 12, by wireless to Say- 
vllle.—Advices received here todajt 
indicate that the Russians are hur 
rledly concentrating troops along the 
Roumanian border. The Austrian for
ces In Bukowlna also are being rein*

Paria, Dec. 12v—According to Information received here from Athene 
tedty the Greek government hie agreed to withdraw lta troope «ram

IMPROVED FOR BRITWH BY ARRIVAL 
OF REINFORCEMENTS.

Parla, Dee. 12.—A deepatoh to the Havoo Agency from Saloniki 
dated Sunday, lays:

“An intense action continues along the Entente Allied front», the 
Bulgaria™ attacking In donee maeo formation». The Aille retreat con 
tlnueo methodically.

“The situation of the British north of Del ran has noticeably Im
proved, thanks to the arrival of reinforcements from 
British troops are landing dally.”

DIFFICULTIES BEING SMOOTHED OUT.

Parle, Dec. 12^-The military problems Involved In the presence of 
troops of the Entente Aille» at Saloniki ora In a way of epeedy solution, 
according to an ofTIcetl statement Issued by the Greek government yes
terday, transmitted by the Havas correspondent at Athena. The state
ment as forwarded by the correspondent, reads:

•yesterday afternoon the ministers of the Quadruple Entente called 
on the premier of the cabinet (Premier Skouleudlo) with whom they 
exchanged views concerning the negotiation» engaged In at Saloniki bo

th» military authorities of the Entente and Greece regarding lo
cal question» of a military nature. These negotiation» have entered 
upon a phase of definite solution.”

Athena today the Havoo correspondent aayMhat

e military
preheme In Macedonia, repeated that Greece was disposed to make eve
ry concession not Incompatible with her sovereignty and the neutrality 
of the country.

It is certain, the despatch adds, that the Entente diplomats, aiar» 
A suit of, the dlacuaslon which followed the Interview, were convinced that 
IL the Greek government wee sincerely seeking a satisfactory solution of

Patrols Gontlue to Show Super
iority Over Germans—Some 

Daring Feats Recorded,

ilkl.
SITUATION Crowds at the f acruiting Posts 

in England Saturday too 
Great for Officials to Handle,

forced heavily.
A Bucharest despatch, forwarded by 

way of Budapest, says that the harbor 
at Rent, the Russian Danube port, at 

Ottawa Dec 12—Major General Sir which troop» have been concentrated 
_ L, u thn follow for aom« time- ha8 been cloeed to pa8‘ London, Dec. 12.—Casualties aggie-8am Hughes has received tne tc.iow- genger &nd frelght traffic since Mon- gatlng lf500 and the loss of eight field

London. Dec. 12.—The enrollment of Ing communication from the Cans- day because of the forthcoming arriv. g^g whicll they were unable to re-
, dlan general representative in France: ^ ot additional transport ships. Three move from emplacements, are told of

Canadian General Headquarters in RUBBian warships sailed on Monday ln an official communication issued
France, Dec. 12 —During the week of night from Rent for Kilia, on the Dan- tbj8 evening, dealing with the retreat
Dec. 3 to the 10th there bas been bo nbe, near the entrance to the Black of the British Tenth Division from
material change in the general situs* aea. The despatch says that the Rub i^ke Doiran, Serbia, in conjunction
tion on the Canadian front. The 8ians are erecting large munitions de- Wfth the French. Special mention la 
weather has continued warm and pots along the Danube, near the Delta. made 0f the gallantry of the Connaught 
there ha» been much rain. Russian officers assert an attack is Rangers during the battle. The com-

On the afternoon of Dec. 7 the en- soon to be made on Czernowitz, the mUnication says: 
emy bombarded some of our trenches capital of Bukowlna. “After sustaining violent attacks,
and positions, mtistiy with high explo- Railway traffic with Rusisa over the dellvered by the eUemy in overwhelm- 
sdves. Very little material damage was line through Ugeni, on the northern lng number8, the Tenth Division sue- 
done. In retaliation the enemy's front Roumanian border has been suspend- ceeded wlth the help of reinforce- 
and communication trenches wore ed since Saturday of last week. Tele- ment8i jn retiring to a strong position 
heavily shelled by our artillery. With phone and telegraphic communication j from ^ Doiran, westward towards 
thto exception the enemy’s artillery with Bessarabia also has been sus-| 

ve than in the pended. Ten thousand Russian soldiers 
superior weight are constructing a railway line from 

Rent thirty miles eastward to Ismail.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 12.—

The following official statement from 
general headquarters was issued here 
tonight:

“Western frdn/t: There has been no 
change along the whole front.

“The enemy, on Friday, attacked 
from the region of Kuptchinse, on the 
Strlpa west of Tamopol, but was re
pulsed and withdrew to his trenches.

"In the Balok Sea, near the Island of 
Kephken, east of the Bosphorous, on 
Friday, three of our torpedo boats, 
alter an artillery action, sank two

war 
says:

“On the western (Russian) front 
there is no change In the situation.

“In Galicia in the Strlpa region, 
small enemy detachments took the of
fensive in the villages of Martanka, 
Youzfovka and Benlata, southwest of 
Tamopol, but were caught on both 
flanks. Some of them were killed and 
the remainder captured.

“Caucasus front: In the coastal re
gion of the Black Sea, southwest of 
Khopa, the Turks made attempts at an 
advance, but all the attempt» were 
checked with heavy losses to them.”

Saloniki. Freeh
volunteers, under Lord Derby'» plan 
for Immediate and future military 
service, could not be completed yes
terday on account of the numbers 
crowding the enlistment offices 
throughout tie kingdom at the eleventh 

Therefore the war office an-mm*-. —JMPIL A,
nounced the extension of the time 
until midnight Sunday, with a possible 
further extension to midnight Wed
nesday.

Recruiting continues today, and, it 
the numbers of the past two days are 

listment for the 
•obably equal the

kept up, the total 
last three days wll 
total for any precl

Says Three British Battalions 
Surrendered.

Berlin, Dec. 12, via wireless to Say-

seas News Agency, today, “the three 
British battalions of the army that re
treated down the Tigris from the city 
of Bagdad, were surrounded by Turk
ish troops near Ktit-El-Amara, and 
surrendered.

“U le expected that the British will 
retreat southward from Kut-Bl-Amara 
In the near future, as their posta to 
tine rear are in danger of being cut 
off."

the valley of the Vardar in conjunction 
with our allies.

The division is reported to have 
fought well against very heavy odds, 
and it was largely due to the gallan
try of the troops, especially the Con
naught Rangers, the Munster Fusiliers, 
and the Dublin Fusiliers, that the 
withdrawal was successfully accom
plished.

“Owing to the mountainous nature 
of the country it had been necessary 
to place eight field guns for the pur
pose of defense in positions from 
which it was impossible to withdraw 
them, when the retirement took place.

"Our casualties amounted to 1,500

of our artillery fire has been well 
maintained throughout the period.

The heavy raine bave rendered the 
low lying ground very ewampy. Large 
working parties have been employed 
reclaiming and Improving our tren- 
ches. German working parties were 
frequently seen by day, and as often 
flerd on by our artillery with good 

On one occasion a party of

astlc proceedings. Bands and orators, 
both official and volunteer from mili
tary and civil life had been busy. The 
keynote of the speeches had been that 
Britons should show the world that 
freemen are able and willing to de
fend their country, without compul-

After the enrollment Is completed 
the war office will be obliged to segre 
gate those engaged in government 
work and "Indispensable" to the in
dustries. A large proportion of those 

Glevgell Doomed. enrolled may also be barred by the
Parle. Dec. 12,-Glevgeil. In South- medical officer, becao.e the examlna- 

em Serbia, close to the Greek border, Uou. of the paet two da^ have been 
IB being bombarded by Bulgarian and tor the niost part, supertclal, and, In 
German artillery, their forces having many cane., dispensed with altogether 
pushed to within four miles of the the medical officer, being unable.to 
town, according to a Havas despatch keep up with the enrollments, 
to Athene, filed on Saturday, the dee- W|,ÿ, Lerd Derby Hat Won. 
patch being based on advices received
from Saloniki. Occupation of Glevgell There Is no information at pfesept 
by the Invaders la deemed imminent, regarding the number of new recruits, 
the advices declare. but the trade union leaders tonight

"On the Doiran front, to the east of confidently declared that the Derby 
the railway line, where a violent artil- campaign was a success. The last 
ery combat Is in progress, the British census gave the number of men in 
troops are declared to be retiring in England, Scotland and Wales, be- 
good order, following out the plans de- tween the ages of eighteen and forty 
elded upon by the British and French yearB aB g,100,000, nearly half of 
staffs." whom were single. The general un-
British Reinforcement. Still Landing lerstandtag has been that^out three 

. «.-lo-iiti million entered the army before Lord
Derby's recruiting began, and it is 

London, Dec. 12.—-A despatch to believed that between eighty and nine- 
Reuters Telegram Company from Sal- ty per cent, of the remainder have 
onikl, dated Friday, December 10, presented themselves for attestation, 
says: From this total must be deducted

"Contingenta of British troops were three classes—the physically unfit, 
landed today. those engaged In munitions work, and

“Fog, which Is most unusual here, those engaged in other necessary call- 
continues to prevail at Saloniki and ings, such as railroading, mining, ship- 
Its environs.” ping and farming, whose numbers can-

.... .. . ... a. not be approximately estimated ex-Say. Allied Lem. Ware Heavy. cept „y themofflcla„.
London, Dec. 12.—Bulgarian troops, 

advancing against the Anglo-French 
expeditionary forces In Southern Ser
bia, have reached a point about fifteen 
miles from the Greek border on the 
Saloniki railway line, according to a 
statement Issued In Sofia *nd received 
here by wireless from Berlin. Heavy 
losses have been inflicted upon the 
British and French forces during the 
retreat. It Is declared.
Retreating Into Greece, Berlin Says.

Berlin, Dec. 12, via London, 5.46 p. 
m.—The Anglo-French forces that 
have been under attack by the Bulgar.
Ians in Southern Serbia, are retreating 
at places over the Greek frontier, it 
Is announced In today's official report 
by German army headquarters. Their 
losses In arms and equipment of 
various sorts have been heavy, It Is 
declared.

The capture of 6,600 prisoners and 
forty guns In the Montenegrin and 
Albanian campaign by Austro-Hun
garian forces is reported.

I

effect.
sixty Germans wan caught by our ar 
tillery fire in a shallow communica
tion trench. Several casualties were 
seen to result.

On the 5 th of December we exploded 
a mine and successfully blew up a 
German gallery, from which sounds of 
mining had been heard.

The enemy has displayed increased 
activity In patrolling. On the night 
of December 8th an enemy bombing 
party was discovered approaching our 
trenches .Rapid fire was opened and 
the enemy was driven off.

the problem. Assurance has been given In governmental circles that 
the Entente Power» will abstain In future from thé use of coercive 
measures, the correspondent adds.

Londont Dêc. 12—The Anglo-French 
troops, who last week began their re
tirement from - their advanced posi
tions in Southern Serbia, are now ap
proaching, if they have not crossed 
the Greek frontier, and the attitude 
Greece will adopt becomes more and 
more Important

Despatches from Athene, and news 
available ini London, Indicate that the 
matter, which was left to the Greek 
and allied military authorities at Sa
loniki, 1» being amicably arranged, 
and that the Allies will be allowed to 
retire to that city without any Inter
ruption on the part of the Greeks, 
and' will be permitted to remain there.

Questions which are seriously oc
cupying the Greek government have 
to do with the use of the railways 
which are needed for the Greek troops 
and the damage that might be dome to 
them with the object of impeding Bul- 

jfc Parian pursuit, should the Sofia gov- 
I JKnment decide that the British and 
X ■p-ench are to be followed into Greek 

v ^territory. The Greek government has 
good evidence of the effective manner 
inwhlch the French engineers destroy
railways In the work done along the Germane To Create Stalemate In East 
line north of the Greek frontier. So 
well was this accomplished that the 
Bulgarians were greatly delayed, hav
ing to use roads covered with snow 
with the result that the French escap
ed almost unscathed.

Will Likely Fortify Saloniki

this. If It is true, the objec^ doubt
less, is to secure the railway and pre
vent the Bulgarians from sending 
troops westward Into Greece.

The Austro-Hungarians continue 
their attacks on the Serbians In the 
Albanian mountains, and on the Mon
tenegrins im their hills, but apparently 
their advance is much slower than it 
was In Serbia, the positions being 
easier to defend.

Despatches from Petrograd indicate 
that the Germans are withdrawing 
their center to what Is known as the 
Bug river line, which, however, at 
many places Is considerably northeast 
of that river. The withdrawal Is due 
to their inability to secure complete 
control of the LidarBàronovltchi-Rov- 
no railway, which was necessary for 
the successful holding of the advan
ced positions, which they reached af
ter their great drive of last summer. 
They have evacuated Slonlm, lying to 
the west, and Baronovitchi, and Kob
rin; just to the east of Brest-Utovsk, 
which they are making the cemter of 
their new lines. These are being very 
strongly fortified.

STANDARD AML 
STEAMER SENDS OUT 

DISTRESS CALL

I

Good Work by Patrols.
Our patrols have also been active. 

On the night of December 3, a small 
patrol, under Lieut. H. Rant and Lieut 
A. V. Evans of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, reconnoltered a small 
work constructed In front of the en
emy line on the previous night. An 
enemy party was heard at work, and 
bombs were thrown among it toy our 
patrol». The enemy replied with ma
chine gun fire, but our patrol retired 
without caaulaties.

On the night of DecembeV a patrol 
Of Royal Canadian Dragoons, under 
I tout. E. W. Lindsay and Lieut. A. B. 
Irving, entered a German sap and fol
lowed it inwards to the edge of the 
German wire. 'At this point a German 
patrol was encountered and bombed, 
after whlcti our patrol withdrew eafe-

Str. Kwanto Also Reported in 

Trouble and Probably Total 

Wreck off Magdalen-lslands
Attempts to Save Serbians 

Might Have Succeeded if 

Expedition Sent to Some 
Other Place Than Saloniki.

Halifax. N. 8.. Dec. 12.—C. H. Har
vey, agent of marine and fineries de
partment, received today a despatch 
from Cape Race, stating that.the tank 
steamer Shabonee, stripped of her pro
peller was calling tor assistance ot 

American Oil tankersStandard (Ml or 
and was proceeding 'to St. Johns Nlid. 
The Shabonee Is of 5,167 gross ton-

that the Germans 
hope to create a stalemate, in the east, 

they did In the west, and that if

Paris, Dec. 12—Tarl Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, the Tempe 
says, was unfavorably impressed, in 
the course of his Mediterranean visit, 
by the serious delays and difficulties 
•which interfered with the expedition 
to Saloniki. Tile attempts to rescue 
the Serbians which failed, it seemed 
to'him, might have been tried else
where with more chance of success.

These ideas were discussed at the 
Calais conference, and then examined 
by the war council of pie Allies, held 
under the presidency of General Jot- 
fre, says the Temps, which adds:

“Three days ago Earl Kitchener and 
Sir Edward Grey returned to Paris,

This suggests nage.
The marine and fisheries depart

ment received through the wireless 
station at Ptotou, from the hghtkeeper 
at Bryan Island, Magdalen Islands, a 

I message stating the steamer Kwanto 
(or Kwlnto) was ashore near there 
and In a dangerous position, if the 
weather did not moderate. Another 
message from the same place a little 
later atated the Kwanto was a new 
vessel of about 1,000 tons and that the 

safe. This would

iy.
they cannot break through, they will 
make it just as difficult for the Rus
sians to do so.

There has been increased artillery 
activity oui the western front, and the 

The British, who had advanced fur- arrivai 0f colder weather may fore- 
ther from the railway to the north- abadow attacks from one aide or the 
east of Lake Doiron, had a much more oCber It lf} generally believed that 
difficult feat to accomplish when re- tlM> Germans will make the attempt 
tirement was decided upon, and suffer- time, as they have brought up a 
ed more heavily. They were faced by large amount of artillery, 
greatly superior forces, and, accord- There to no further news from Mes- 
img to an official report Issued tonight, 0potamta, while tre Gallipoli peninsu- 
tbeir successful withdrawal to a posi- la acCounts simply repeat the story of 
yon extending from Lake Doiron to artaiery engagements, 
the Vardar Valley was largely, due to 
the gallantry of the Connaught Rang
ers. the Munster Fusiller», and the ^ U_A deapltch to the

British6 casualties are estimated Hava. Agency from Athens state.
,h„ were forced to that report» from Saloniki are to «be “ 1,M£^ thJ£ eight field guns, elect that the Mgartans relnforced 

rTrJf oieced In position to by the army of Oen. Boyadjteff, oecu- 
iKe^th^reUremenL and cmiW not be Pled a part of the pas»»., of Demtr- 
-Her the reuremeiH, |mpU a battle along the Strumltaa

move -m he fa front, between the Bulgarians and 
What the ne British, the latter of whom receivedknown only to the allied etaffs, re|nforpemenls wlth hee„ artillery.

£“*rtUiL«„ Will fall right back to continued all day without atgnlflcaut 
^ere relafJixemenU are result». In the meantime «he British 

arrivDUL and which wUl be fortified, are preparing a new Une of defence 
arriving, an . that the Allies close to the Greek frontier.

at K*vaU' "Ffeneb reinforcements continue to
® . „ i»jonK the coast from 8a- arrive at Saloniki.

îr,nfkl and “npar the Bulgarian Cron-j Athens, via Paris, Dec. 11.—Detach- 
S, but îhere ls no confirmation of Lents of Austrian infantry have reech-

On the night of December 7-8 & pa
trol of our 2nd (Ontaro) battalion, un
der Lieut. G. T. Richardson, cut 
through the hostile wire and cMmbed 
on the top of the enemy parapet. A 
party of five Germans were seen in the 
trench and successfully bombed.

On the afternoon of December 8th 
Private Lindsay, of Lord Strathoona 
Horse, crawled out from our lines and 
looked over the enemy par pet. After 
counting the enemy In the trench and 
indentttying the regimental badges on 
their caps he returned undetected to 
our lines.

Some cases of "trench feet" and In
fluenza have been reported but the 
general health of our troope continues 
very good.

THREE ÏEIR
whole crow wore

to intimate that the strip had be
come a total wreck.

Steamer St. Hilda from Sydney wUh 
a cargo of coal Is ashore at St. Pierre,
Miquelon. . tllll rpBUn of the agreement re-

Steamer Newb'Bf : Karding the Balkan campaign was the
rock» ott caneo but was "oa‘«1 despatch of Identical instructions by
has reached Loulaburg, C. B„ safely. ^ torelsr mln|atera of France and

ACCIDENTALLY
Fierce Battle Around Strumltaa A revolver in the hands of a young 

brother caused an accident to Charles 
Gillet, qged three years, of Moore 
street, which took'him to the General 
Public Hospital. The accident occur
red about ten o'clock on Saturday 
night and Sunday an operation took 
place on the young lad’s head.

He to resting a» comfortably as pos
sible and all hopes are held out for his 
recovery.

Great Britain to the diplomatic repre
sentatives -of those countries at Ath- 

Gen. Sarrall (the French corn-
named Ford, who makes, I think, per
ambulators. He Is coming over to ens. 
pour oil on troubled waters at the in- mander) and Gen. Sir Charles C. Mon- 
sptration of ft Dr. Aked, of whom we ro (the British commander) thus re
know something here, and who, by ceived Instructions, countersigned by 
voice more potent than that of any the war ministers of France and Great 
mortal heard in this world, Is going to Britain and the French commander-ln- 
call the soldiers from the trenches and chief.
bid the waves be still. Complete unity is now established

“The expedition will fail, but that between the two governments, and im- 
the eighty passengers receiving tree mediately reflected in their military 
passages may enjoy themselves, and | action on the Vardar. The happy effect 
do no mischief. Is our earnest solicita- of this co-ordination is now making Hr 
tion.- I self felt,"

EE OF EOSEBOOfS 
OPINION OF PEAGE PARTY

leave

CONSUL-GENERAL TO CANADA8TMR. ULTONIA FROM QUEBEC 
REFLOATED.

Loudon, Dec. 12.—The British steam
er Ultonia, from Quebec, for St. Na- 
zaire, which went aground at the lat
ter port, has since been floated and 
entered the harbor there, undamaged, newly created office.

Edinburgh, Dec. 12.—“At this mo
ment there is coming over a vessel 
fraught with peace." said the Earl of 
Rosebury, the former prime minister, 
in a speech here last night. “It is pro
pelled apparently by a gentleman

Stockholm, via London, Dec. 12- 
Dr. David K. Bergstrom, the former 
minister of war. has been appointed 
consul-general to Canada. This to a
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